CRIME ALERT

WANTED FOR SEXUAL IMPOSITION

(Posted by OUPD on 02.18.12)

CASE NUMBER: 120186 (OUPD)

DATE/TIME OCCURRED: 11:55 p.m. on Friday, February 17, 2012

LOCATION: E. Union Street between University Terrace and E. Green Drive – “Jeff Hill”

SUSPECT DESCRIPTION: White male, college aged, 5’6” to 5’7”, medium build
Wearing jeans and a dark colored hoodie

NARRATIVE:

On February 18, 2012, a female Ohio University student reported being the victim of a sexual imposition. The victim said that on February 17, 2012 at approximately 11:55 p.m., she was walking on the portion of E. Union Street known as “Jeff Hill” (between University Terrace and E. Green Drive). The victim advised that while walking down Jeff Hill the above described suspect walked up to her and grabbed her breasts. The victim reported that the suspect then ran away.

This case is under investigation by the Ohio University Police Department.

If you believe you may have information pertinent to this investigation, please contact:
• Ohio University Police at (740) 593-1911
• Anonymous tips may be made to Crime Solvers at (740) 594-3331

Personal Safety Reminders:
• Avoid walking alone
• Call Safe-T Patrol for an escort at (740) 593-4040 if you can’t find a friend to walk with you
• Stay on well-travelled pathways
• Remain alert to what’s going on around you
• Report suspicious people to police by calling 911